
Supplementary Information: Selected screen 
shots from China WTP survey

Screen shots were taken of the computerized survey administered to 
our Chinese sample.  Below, these screen shots appear next to an 
English translation.  With up to 150 screen shots needed to fully 
characterize the survey, given its branching and interactive elements, 
showing all screen shots is impractical.  Accordingly, we include only 
thirteen key screen shots below, in the order in which they appear in 
the survey.  See the textual description of the survey for a more 
comprehensive discussion.  



Survey Questionnaire
We are conducting a survey about what an 
individual would be willing to do to reduce their 
risk of dying and extend their life!

Please press  +  button to continue



Now we are starting to discuss what “probability” 
means. In daily life, we encounter many 
probabilities, such as having a chance of winning  
the lottery.  This probability could be calculated. 

For example, the probability to get heads from 
throwing a coin is 50%.

The probability of getting 2 from rolling a 6-sided 
dice is 1/6.

Please press  +  button to continue



While there’re more choices, like spinning a 
roulette wheel with 36 numbers, the probability 
of getting any number out of 36 is 1/36.

As the following illustrative chart shows, the 
probability of getting the number 16 is 1/36.

Please press  +  button



Now, we will ask you some questions about 
the risks of dying. We will use images to help 
you understand the probability of dying.

In the following chart, a red square indicates 
a dead person, and the white square 
indicates an alive person. 

Dead

Living

Please press  +  button



Assuming there are two persons

The first 
person: the 
probability 
of dying in 
the next 10 
years = 
5/1000 

The second 
person: the 
probability 
of dying in 
the next 10 
years 
=10/1000 

Who do you think has higher probability of dying? 

1. First person            2. Second person

Please press  +  button



Please press  +  button

Here is another way to represent the 
probability that 5 people out of 1000 would be 
dead in the next 10 years, which is assembling 
the previously scattered red squares together 
to help more easily see the probability of dying. 
As follows: 



Please press  +  button

Age Probability of dying in 10 yrs

20 5/1,000

30 10/1,000

40 23/1,000

50 44/1,000

60 124/1,000

70 340/1,000

80 710/1,000

90 940/1,000

According to the statistics published by Shanghai City 
Center for Disease Control & Prevention, the 
probability of dying every 10 years would increase as 
age increases. As the following table shows,



Based on what we have just discussed, we can reduce the risk of 
dying by taking one of the following options. However, there’s a 
certain cost associated with each of the potential options. Which 
option you are willing to take to reduce the risk of dying?

Please press  +  button

1. Medical (medication, examination, and treatment)

2. Prevention (workout exercise, improving environmental 

quality, and avoiding toxic matters)

3. Self-care (improving diet, taking health and nutrition 

related products, and developing good life habits



Please press  +  button

The following figure represents the probability of dying 
for persons who are the same age and gender as you in 
the next 10 years.



Please press  +  button

The left figure indicates the probability of dying if you 
don’t take  any action, while the right figure indicates 
the probability of dying if you take some action in 
which the blue squares show the reduced probability.

Without action                          With action 



Considering your annual income, how much you would be 
willing to pay to reduce the probability of dying for the next 10 
years.

Age

Pay periods
Years while the probability of dying is 
reducing

In order to help you answer this question, here’s a table for 
potential amount you are willing to pay (in Yuan). Please be 
mindful of your budget when making this choice. Once 
checked, please press “+” for the next question.

CNY                   CNY CNY               CNY CNY

CNY                   CNY CNY               CNY CNY

CNY                  CNY CNY               CNY CNY

CNY                   CNY CNY                CNY CNY

CNY                 CNY CNY               plus         Other

The probability of dying reduced from 124/1000 to 119/1000  



Please press  +  button

The left figure indicates the probability of dying 
between the age of 70 to 80 years old if you don’t take  
any action, while the right figure indicates the 
probability of dying if you take some action in which 
the blue squares show the reduced probability.

Without action                          With action 



CNY                   CNY CNY               CNY CNY

CNY                   CNY CNY               CNY CNY

CNY                  CNY CNY               CNY CNY

CNY                   CNY CNY                CNY CNY

CNY                 CNY CNY               plus       Other

Age

Considering your annual income, how much you would be 
willing to pay to reduce the probability of dying from the age of 
70 to 80 years old for the next 10 years.

Pay periods
Years while the probability of dying is 
reducing

The probability of dying reduced from 430/1000 to 420/1000  

Please read carefully

In order to help you answer this question, here’s a table for 
potential amount you are willing to pay (in Yuan). Please be 
mindful of your budget when making this choice. Once 
checked, please press “+” for the next question.


